
Appendix 17. Support ｆor Packaged Software (Interactive Processing 
Mode)

(Ｆor Users Not Using NACCS DNS)



Introduction

In cases when using the NACCS package software (interactive processing mode) of the sixth NACCS, if DNS server provided by NACCS cannot be 

used. The sixth NACCS cannot be used. In this case, it is necessary to conduct additional settings following the instructions in the flow described in 

Appendix 17.1.2.
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Confirmation of user configuration

No response described in this 

document is required

Start

DNS servers are available 
provided by the sixth NACCS

[Response method 1]

Add settings to your DNS server

YES

YES

[Users who do not need this 

response]

No response required

[Users who do not need this response (1)]

Response required

Refer to p Appendix 17.1.3 to p Appendix 

17.1.5

Depending on the configuration of the user, the contents to be responded are shown in the following flow.

Is it connected to your 

intraoffice network?

You can add settings to your 

DNS server

[Users who do not need this response (2)]

Response required

Refer to p Appendix 17.1.6 to p Appendix 

17.1. 10

NO

NO

[Response method 2]

Add settings of the hosts file for 

each terminal

YES

NO

In principle, this response must be handled by the method 

described in [Response method 1]. However, if [Response 

method 1] is not available, the response shall be handled by 

the method described in [Response method 2].
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[Response method 1] Add settings to your DNS server
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[Response method]

Add the domain name and IP address shown in Appendix 17.1.5 to the user DNS server currently used.

[Response method 1] Add settings to your DNS server

Sixth NACCS Network

Sixth NACCS

DNS server

User environment

NACCS

Packaged software

(Interactive processing mode)

Users

DNS server

(1)

Contact

(2) Answer

http.prod.

naccs6

NACCS

RouterCorporate router

10.1.1.11

(3) Login, 

procedure

Sixth NACCS

Main center

Production

Environment

Sixth NACCS

Backup center

DR environment

Route switching device

(4) Login, procedure

The route when switched to the backup center

The domain name and IP address to be 

accessed by the NACCS packaged software 

terminal (interactive processing mode) are 

additionally registered in the user DNS server.

* Refer to Appendix 17.1.5 of this document for 

the contents of settings
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The domain names and IP addresses that need to be additionally set to the user DNS server currently used are shown below.

Additional settings are required so that the domain name and IP address described are one-to-one.

Domain name IP address

http.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.11

kanri.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.12

portps.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.17

bbs.prod.naccs6 10.1.7.100

[Response method 1] Add settings to your DNS server

Appendix Table 17.1 [List of domain name and IP address to be additionally 

set to user DNS server]
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[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts 
file setting

* This procedure is for cases where response method 1 cannot be 

implemented.

When response method 1 can be implemented, no response is required.
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[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts file setting

The following shows additional setting method to a hosts file. The image shown is an example of a Windows 10 screen.

(1) Starting Notepad

・Select Notepad from the Start menu at the bottom left of the Windows desktop.

・To start Notepad, select Notepad and right-click to select "Run as administrator".
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The following shows additional setting method to a hosts file. The image shown is an example of a Windows 10 screen.

(2) Open the hosts file

・Select "File" → "Open" from the menu tab of Notepad.

・Select the folder path "C:¥Windows¥System32¥drivers¥etc¥".

・Select "All Files (*.*)" for the file format.

・Select "hosts" displayed on at the center of the screen.

・Select "Open".
hosts file save destination: 

"C:¥Windows¥System32¥drivers¥etc¥"

"All Files (*.*)" for the file format

[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts file setting
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The following shows additional setting method to a hosts file. The image shown is an example of a Windows 10 screen.

(3) Modification of hosts file

・Confirm that the hosts file is opened.

・Add the settings described in Appendix 17.1.10 as shown in the red frame on the right 

screen below.

(4) Saving of hosts file

・ Select “File” then “Save” from the menu tab of Notepad to save the file.

[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts file setting

Add the following from the end of the hosts file

------------------------------------------------------------------------

#6th NACCS Settings

10.1.1.11 http.prod.naccs6

10.1.1.12 kanri.prod.naccs6

10.1.1.17 portps.prod.naccs6

10.1.7.100 bbs.prod.naccs6

------------------------------------------------------------------------

The contents described in "#" are comments, so description is 

optional.
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The domain names and IP addresses that need to be added to the hosts file are shown below.

Additional settings are required so that the domain name and IP address described are one-to-one.

[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts file setting

Appendix 17.2 [List of domain names and IP addresses to be added to hosts]

Domain name IP address

http.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.11

kanri.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.12

portps.prod.naccs6 10.1.1.17

bbs.prod.naccs6 10.1.7.100
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The following shows additional setting method to a hosts file. The image shown is an example of a Windows 8.1 screen.

(4) Save the hosts file

・Select "File" → "Save" from the menu tab of  Notepad and save the file.

[Response method 2] Additional registration procedure for the hosts file setting
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Considerations regarding the response
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Considerations regarding the response

The points to keep in mind in response are as follows.

[Response method 1]

■ Method to add settings to the user DNS server

Since the DNS server environment differs depending on the user, it is necessary to confirm the detailed setting method for the DNS server with the 

user system administrator.

[Response method 2] * When response method 1 cannot be implemented

■When adding settings to the hosts file

Since administrator privileges are required to change the settings in the hosts file, if the settings cannot be changed due to insufficient privileges, it is 

necessary to confirm with the user's system administrator.
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